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No matter what your family looks 
like, you’ve always got each other’s 
backs. That’s why SEAT Accessories  
is offering new ways to connect  
with and protect those you love.  
Safe, quality products help you make  
the most of every journey. Because 
we’ve got your back too.

Families 
come in 
all shapes 
and sizes.
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Precious cargo deserves extra protection. Choose from  
a range of child safety seats for ages 0–12. All seats 
have been approved according to the new ECE 129 
(i-Size) European Standard and have passed the side 
impact test. Ready to buckle up?

Safety for big 
and small.
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You’ve got it all in sight. Attach an extra rear view mirror to 
your windscreen to get a better view of your children and 
rear traffic while driving, and a good panoramic view while 
parking. A special suction cup prevents the mirror from 
detaching in the event of an accident.

Additional rear view mirror.

What do they get up to back there? Keep an eye on your  
smallest passengers with a rectangular mirror for the rear 
seat. Just fasten it to the head restraint with adjustable straps.

Rear baby mirror.

No time to worry about mess? This non-slip, washable and 
easy-to-clean cover not only helps keep upholstery like 
new, it also preserves the value of the car. Adapted for use in 
combination with ISOFIX child safety seats, the cover includes 
three integrated mesh pockets for storage of small utensils.

Seat protector for kids.

Small details 
make a big 
difference.
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Have it all.
Take it all.

Wrinkle-free is worry-free. The chrome hanger 
easily attaches to the back of front head restraints 
so you can hang up your jackets, blazers and 
more on long trips. Featuring black fitting parts 
and tops, the hanger integrates perfectly into the 
interior of any SEAT car.

Chrome-plated hanger.

Like to keep things tidy? This accessible 
organiser with several compartments creates 
extra storage space for your belongings while 
you’re on the go. Don’t need it anymore? It’s 
easy to remove and store as well.

Storage pocket.

Nap time? Attach this soft pad to the seat belt to 
provide your child extra comfort while they rest. It’s 
easy to install and features the SEAT logo on top.

Seat belt pad.
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No one gets left behind. The dog carrier features top and side 
opening zippers, a hanging belt and anchorage belt fastening 
for increased comfort and ease.
Size: 48 × 30 × 30cm

Dog carrier.

Save time, save mess. This cover prevents your car’s rear area 
from damage by scratches, moisture or hair while travelling 
with your pet. It comes with four straps that attach to all four 
head restraints for total protection.

Protective seat cover for dogs.

Take along your furry friend in a red dog harness featuring 
the SEAT logo. Made of 600D waterproof Oxford fabric, the 
harness includes a polyester mesh backrest and inner foam 
for extra comfort. When used inside the car, an additional 
strap must be attached to the seat belt and safety harness 
to ensure a secure fit. The straps are adjusted by means of 
plastic buckles.
Available from sizes S to XL for dogs between 2 and 40kg.

Dog harness.

Short or tall, 
there’s room 
for all.
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Like to take the entire family along? This 
blanket protects the boot by completely 
covering the carpet and sides, preventing 
any hair or dirt from falling on the floor. 
Waterproof nylon fabric also prevents 
moisture damage. 

The durable, German-quality cover 
comes with side pockets for a water 
bottle, straps and other utensils.  
It can also be adjusted via the small 
heads on the top.

Size: 156 × 119cm

Boot protector 
for dogs.
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The
technical
bit.
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Child accessories Reference Tarraco Arona Ibiza Ateca Leon 5D
Leon 

Sportstourer Alhambra
Duo Plus ISOFIX 000019909G
SEAT PEKE G1 i-Size Trifix 000019909F
SEAT Peke G0 i-Size Plus 000019907A
Base ISOFIX for PEKE G0 i-Size 000019230L
Baby-safe Plus SHR II 000019907B
Base ISOFIX for Baby-Safe Plus SHRII 000019230C
Kidfix XP 000019906M
Additional rear view mirror 000084418A
Protective seat cover for kids 000061680A
Rear baby mirror 000072549C

Family accessories
Seat belt pad 000069629B
Storage pocket 000061680B
Chrome-plated hanger 000061127E

Dog accessories
Dog carrier. Size 48 × 30 × 30cm 000071253B
Protective seat cover for dogs 000061609C
Dog harness. Size XL: chest: 640-820mm / 
neck: 440-600mm / length: 330mm 
(recommended for dogs from 25 to 40kg)

000084310B

Dog harness. Size L: chest: 490-620mm / 
 neck: 340-480mm / length: 280mm 
(recommended for dogs from 15 to 25kg)

000084310C

Dog harness. Size M: chest: 430-520mm /  
neck: 260-370mm / length: 230mm  
(recommended for dogs from 5 to 15kg)

000084310D

Dog harness. Size S: chest: 390-450mm /  
neck: 210-270mm / length: 170mm  
(recommended for dogs from 2 to 5kg)

000084310E

Boot protector for dogs. Size 156 × 119cm 000061609D − − −

 Available
− Not available

Child car seats Age (approximate)
SEAT PEKE Peke G0 I-Size Plus Up to 15 months
ISOFIX BABY-SAFE PLUS SHR II Up to 13 months
SEAT PEKE G1 I-Size Trifix 15 months to 4 years
ISOFIX Duo Plus 9 months to 4 years
Child safety Kidfix XP 4 to 12 years



SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. The information in this brochure 
can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every eff ort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always check with your authorised SEAT 
Partner for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. This vehicle and 
all its parts, as well as the original spares, were designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and minimisation of Environmental lmpact, through the use of recycled/

recyclable materials, with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement of environmental quality.
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